America's Quality Golf Car!

**THE 1964**

**KRO-KAR**

Formerly - WORTHINGTON CHAMP

KRO-KAR . . . a dependable name in golf cars . . . a profit-wise investment in quality-proven rental fleet performance. Get the KRO-KAR facts for 1964 including important improvements.

Also industrial and personnel electric cars and golf car trailers.

Inspect the KRO-KAR at the PGA Merchandising Show — Jan. 28 — Feb. 1 — PGA National Golf Club, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

**KRO-KAR INC.**

55 MARKET S. W. — GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICH.

buried without delay as a time and labor saving measure. In those three weeks 100,000 yards of fill was moved through the marsh portion of the course, four greens and six tees were molded, one mile of clubhouse road was roughed out, and the clubhouse area was cleared.

The specifications on this job read as follows: 175,000 yards of earth were moved with the Cat DW21 tractor-scaper combinations; 75,000 yards of earth were moved with bulldozers; 52,000 yards of loam were stripped and replaced; the moving of 30,000 yards of earth for the molding of the greens and tees was accomplished with Caterpillar D6 tractors. For irrigation installation, the following pipe was supplied: one mile of six-inch transite pipe; three miles of four-inch transite pipe; three miles of three-inch transite pipe, one mile of two-inch and one-inch galvanized pipe. Ten tons of Merion Bluegrass seed and 120,000 square feet of imported green sod were seeded or laid down and 60 tons of fertilizer were applied.

Supervision of the construction of New Seabury was handled by Sil Paulini of the Paulini & Vespa Bros. firm. He was assisted by Leo Bartolini, who handled the earthmoving operations, and Tony D'Ignoccenzo who was in charge of irrigation, greens, tees and traps. Henry Mitchell of the William F. Mitchell, Inc., Manchester, New Hampshire, golf course designer, assisted in all phases.

Emil Hanslin Associates, Inc. is the developer of Seabury. It not only includes the 36-hole course but many adjacent homes. An uninhabited area, impassable to humans or vehicles a year ago, Seabury has emerged as one of the beauty spots on Cape Cod.

**California GA Officers**

Leonard T. Mendelsohn of Los Angeles is the new president of the California GA. He succeeds William V. Power of San Francisco. George Gnau and Charles H. Laws are vps and Lynn Smith, sec-treas.

**USGA Rules Book**

Copies of the “1964 Rules of Golf” can be obtained from the U.S.G.A., 40 E. 38th st., New York 17, at a cost of 25 cents per copy.